Crawford & Company’s® Ian Muress listed in Post Magazine’s Power List 50
LONDON (January 13, 2015) – Crawford & Company® is delighted to announce that the Company’s
Chief Executive for Europe, Middle East, Africa & Asia Pacific, Ian Muress, has been recognised in the
UK’s Post Magazine Power List.

The Post Power List is compiled every year by insurance industry trade magazine Post, and provides
a dynamic chart of the most influential company executives and government officials in this market.

In a year in which Crawford® acquired GAB Robins, he was the only claims professional to join the
Top 50 in 2014.

“This is a great credit to Ian, whose reputation as a business leader is growing alongside the
continued success of Crawford in the UK, Europe, Middle East, Africa & Asia Pacific,” says Jeffrey T
Bowman, CEO and president, Crawford & Company. “It is essential for business leaders in the claims
profession to have a strong public profile and maintain our sector’s role within insurance. I’m very
happy Ian has been acknowledged in this way and would like to congratulate him for his continued
good work in driving our business forward.”
About Crawford
Based in Atlanta, Ga., Crawford & Company (www.crawfordandcompany.com) is the world's largest
independent provider of claims management solutions to the risk
management and insurance industry as well as self-insured
entities, with an expansive global network serving clients in more
than 70 countries. The Crawford Solution℠ offers comprehensive,
integrated claims services, business process outsourcing and
consulting services for major product lines including property and casualty claims management,
workers compensation claims and medical management, and legal settlement administration. The
Company’s shares are traded on the NYSE under the symbols CRDA and CRDB.
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